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Two records fall at !(ELROF

Perhaps the
oddest mile of
the day was

Travis Maron
playing violin

while walking to
a 15:42 mile.

BY TOM DMUKAUSKAS

The 20th annual KELROF was cer
tainly the most proidigious of the '90s.
The all-time records for both the I-man
and 2-man teams were
broken and the 47 par
ticipants and more than
909 miles run were the
most in this decade.

This year's winners
were Crash & Burn
with 204 miles 1730
yards. The team started
off at a hellacious pace,
averaging sub-6:00
pace for the first 95
miles. Tragedy struck
shortly therafter when Brian Barris and
Cailin Henderson were forced to drop out.
due to pulled muscles. It appeared that
this team was in ruins as Dan Kleiman
putted a golf ball during his next mile
and Leonard Sung dribbled a soccer ball.
These two dropped out on the next rota-

tion leaving a 6-man team with 12 hours
togo.

After a couple of rotations of labor
ing around the track, this bunch re
grouped and focused on getting 200

miles. Mile splits came
back down and though
the team suffered an
other casualty, Tom
Collier chafing himself
to death, the hearty souls
plodded on faster and
faster finishing with the
longest distance since
1992.
Team SOPS, Dave
Polidori and Bill
Goodwine, broke the 2

year old 2-man record by running 101
miles 756 yds. The team hit 50 miles in
7:55 and had a nice cushion to work with
for the rest of the day. After tying the
record at 4:20am, they continued on
through one more rotation before retir-

SEE KELROF ON PAGE 7 And they're off. ...

IGewiet will remember years as Dean fondly

Dean Kiewiet in a comtemplative moment
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in, filling the chairs and spilling
over onto the floor. Soon we
heard the good news. Next
year's freshman class has a
higher proportion of
underrepresented minorities
than in the recent past. The class
will include 31 % women, four
Native Americans, two African
Americans, and ten Hispanics.
Statistically, we still have fewer
minorities than other schools of
the same caliber, but the trend
shows improvement. The admit
rate for the class of 2000 was
lower than last year, so standards
have certainly remained the
same. Though the numbers of
minority students are not large,
they show the success of our re
cruiting over the last year.

The diversity of next year's
freshman class reflects th'e
amount of work put in by fac
ulty, students, alumnae, and of
course, the Admissions Office
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BY MYFANWY CALLAHAN

The Faces of Caltech

If you took a look at the stu
dent body picture taken yester
day, you would see many types
of people among the crowd of
faces. Among the students you
would see several from minor
ity groups, but on the whole, it
cannot be denied that the "typi
cal" Caltech student is a white
or asian male. Over the years,
Cal tech has tried to create a
more diverse population through
outreach programs, recruitment,
and colorful brochures. The
open forum held in Winnett
Lounge two weeks ago gave the
Caltech community a chance to
hear about the challenges and
successes associated with the
struggle towards diversity.

_: The meeting was in the form
of a panel discussion with rep
resentatives from the under
graduate and graduate student
body, the admissions office, and
faculty. The crowd was packed

The Dean has been in
volved in undergraduate life
during his tenure in more than
a strictly academic sense. This
year he was asked to judge a
slip-n-slide contest as part of
Jason Trevor's Ditch Day
stack. Along similar lines, he
judged a lip-synching contest
a few years back, and was in
terested to see how good some
Techers are at that sort of
thing. He has also acted as
something of a buffer between
undergraduates and
Pasadena's fine local law en
forcement organs; Dr. Kiewiet

r

grades third term, the Dean
says that he has seen fewer
overload petitions than in the
past, and overall freshmen
seem to be taking fewer units
and concentrating more on
those classes they do take.
This is actually the main thrust
of his changes in this area,
since he feels that many fresh
men saw their first year of
Caltech as an opportunity to
take as many units as possible
on PasslFail, and then arrived
for their sophomore year with
a poor understanding of the
material they had been ex-

Rod Kiewiet has been
Dean for as long as most of us
have been here, but around
July 31 a new faculty member
will step in. While we can
only anticipate who the new
Dean will be, Dr. Kiewiet is
readily accessible, so the
TECH arranged for me to in
terview him about his experi
ences in the office.

Of the Dean's many ac
tions over the last four years,
perhaps one of the most vis
ible has been the overhaul of
the core curriculum and fresh
man grading scheme. In Dr.
Kiewiet's words, "It could be
that the new curriculum we
came up with is not radically
different than the old one, but
I think we have a better sense
of why we're doing what
we're doing, why we're teach
ing what we're teaching." He
also expressed a great deal of
hope that the Curriculum
Committee will continue to act
as a steering and advisory
force for the core so that stu
dents get the most benefit from
the core classes.

Dr. Kiewiet also feels that
the "grading reforms are play
ing out... along the lines I had
anticipated." Shadow grades
second term seem to have
given freshmen a much better

.idea of what areas they needed
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other vehicle. Then there was
an exchange of information and
the owner of the stack offered
to pay the damages incurred.
This is where the administra
tion stepped in and removed the
van from circulation.

Concerned students should
contact the Dean as well as
your house Presidents and the
President of ASCIT. As al
ways, comments are solicited
for publication in The Califor
nia Tech.

including Mae Jamison among
others. More recently, there was
Semana Latina that brought to
gether most of the people in the

tively distinct from the Institute
itself. By taking that van from
the Corporation of students, the
administration has committed an
act on par with confiscating a
student's car if that student had
been in an accident. The Insti
tute has no financial responsibil
ity for the van; therefore, it
should have no jurisdiction over
it.

Why were the keys confis~

cated? During Ditch Day a stack
took out the van. One person,
who will remain unnamed to
protect his identity, goofed up
and crunched the taillight of an-

CLASS OF 2000 STATISTICS

Ethnicity The Ratio Over the Years

Native American 4 180 .-
African American 2 160

140
0 120 III WomenAsian 52 c
~ 100
-g 80

I
OMenLatino/Hispanic 10 en

60 I .1 II40

Caucasian 146 20
0

OtherlNo Response I '" "" on <0
m m m m
m m m m

International 7 - - - -
Year Admitted

The Dean of Students Rod
Kiewiet has unilaterally de
cided to confiscate the keys to
the ASCIT van. The van, used
for many student activities,
including ASCIT donuts, has
been placed under administra
tive custody pending review by
the institute.

Somehow there has been
confusion in the administration
as to the responsibility and
ownership of the ASCIT van.
ASCIT is a corporation of stu
dents of the California Institute
of Technology, but both
financially and administra-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Why there are no donuts with your Tech

MINORITIES: Caltech~s freshman class more diverse

this year. This year each admit
ted student was called by an
alumnus, each admitted woman
by a current woman student, and
each underrepresented minority

. student by a current minority
student. Some students were
visited personally by current fac
ulty members. Students work
ing with Minority Affairs went
to local schools in an outreach
program to encourage appli
cants. Pre-frosh weekend was a
resounding success. All this
convinced many of the admitted

fully conquer the Sophomores in
a Frosh-Sophomore competi
tion. This "curse of the frosh
year" dooms all freshman who
do not participate in the compe
tition to an endless repetition of
finals weeks (without decom
pression). The only way in
which the frosh can shed their
lowly status and rise up to the
meager status of sophomore is
to beat the sophomores in a
fierce "to-the-death" competi
tion: VOLLEYBALLEO!

That's
right, this Sat
urday, June 1st
at I p.m., come
join your fel
low classmates
in the Court 0'
Mann for a
volleyball
game like
none you've
seen before.

That's right, come see a frosh
(aided by the juniors) versus
sophomore (aided by the se
niors) battle. Come out to par
ticipate, come out to root your
class to victory, or just come out
to soak up some Southern Cali
fornia sun rays and munch on
some of the free food (Eerf
Doon), but just make sure
you're there, or forever face
your freshman year, over and
over and over and over and....

Choral Fantasy Finale
Wendy Caldwell, Piano

Dabney Lounge, Caltech
Thursday, 8:00 pm

June 6,1996

Le Chant des Oyseaux, The Raven

Gone are the
days of
useless

mud-soaked
clothes!

Selections from

Guys and Dolls, The Fantasticks,
Oklahoma, Brigadoon

CALTECH CHAMBER SINGERS,

BY DAVE BACON

So, frosh, you think you've
finally conquered your first year.
You think that with all the work
you've put in, all of the Chem/
Phys/Mlith you've hammered
out, you're pelfectly ready to be
come a sophomore. In fact, you
probably think that you're a
sophomore already. Guess
again, lowly frosh! The
sophomores have something to
say to you...VOLLEYBALLEO
FROSH!

Yes, it's that
forever recurring
Caltech tradition
MUDEO reincar
nated in the new
and improved tra
dition VOLLEY
BALLEO! Gone
are the days of the
five man
MUDEO contest!
Gone are the days of useless
mud-soaked clothes! In its place
rises a new event. A spectacu
lar ram-slam-cram-bam event
that will knock your socks off!
The first annual VOLLEY
BALLEO!

According to recently un
earthed documents (found
stuffed in the foundation of
Dabney House), Caltech frosh
are forever locked in their fresh
man year until they can success-
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Los ANGELES

State Assembly
woman Paula
Boland has pro

posed to state legislature
that the San Fernando Val
ley be allowed to vote
whether to form their own
city. The bill has met
proval in the Assembly
now awaits decision in the
Senate. If the Valley se
cedes from L.A. it would
become one of the six larg
est cities in the United
States.

international observers say
the elections wee fraught
with voting violations.

LITTLE ROCK In
the first White-wa
ter trial this Tues
day, President
Clinton's former
business partners

were convicted offraud and
other crimes in association
with a savings and loan
scandal in Arkansas.
Clinton's former partners
include the current gover
nor ofArkansas, who prom
ises to resign.

TIRANA,

ALBANIA

- Opposition pro
testers were beaten by
riot police just a day
after elections for a
new president. Many

PASO DE

CORTES,

MEXICO

The vol
cano Popotatepetl, that
awakened from dormancy
in January 1994, has shown
renewed activity. The
clouds of smoke and occa
sional minor explosions has
led the Mexican Center for
Disaster Protection to close
the peak to tourists and re
quest that residents rein
force their roofs.

,(~ _--=::) Mas cow,
b ~ RUSSIA 

C/~'-~ Yeltsin will

travel to
Chechnya's capital in an
ambitious campaign trip. A
peace treaty, just completed
as of Tuesday, will hope
fUlly bring about the end of
the war that has cost as
many as 40,000 lives.

by Myfanwy Callahan

--- ASHKELON, ISRAEL
_~_ - The Israeli

election hangs in the bal
ance, with both candidates
very close in the polls. In
cumbent Shimon Peres and
Benjamin Netanyahu
spend their last campaign
day seeking the support of
the educated Russian immi
grants that make up over
12% ofIsrael's population.

Gina Serraiocco, left, winner of the Arie 1. Haagen-Smit
award, with Mrs. Haagen-Smit.

Undergraduates awarded for research., excellence
FROM THE DEAN'S OFFICE

The Green, Froehlich, and
Haagen-Smit Awards were
presented on May 16, 1996 at
a luncheon in The Athenaeum,
Jose Hurtado, Senior in Geol
ogy, and Dave Bacon, Junior
in Physics/Literature received
the George W. Green Prize.
The Green Prize is awarded to
an undergraduate student in
any class for original research,
an original paper or essay, or
other evidence of creative
scholarship beyond the normal
requirements of specific
courses. The Jack E. Froehlich
Memorial Award is for out
standing juniors in the top 5%
of the class. Sebastian Maurer
was selected this year. Gina
Serraiocco won the Arie J.
Haagen-Smit Memorial
Award, which is given to a
chemist or biologist who has
shown academic promise and
has made recognized contribu
tions to Caltech.

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Jean Paul Rappeneau

Daily 4:30, 7.'00,
Sm-Mon Matinee 1:45 p.m.

A hit at Telluride

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

Daily 5:30, 7:45, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-Mon Bargain Matinee 1:15 p.m.
Sat-Mon Regular Matinee 3:20 p.m.Since 1974

fRANKFURT $265*
AMSTERDAM $288*
PARIS $290*
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NEW YORK $159*
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wofldwick <:k~rin;;lions. CSlII 1008080"$0

Jose Hurtado, left, and Dave Bacon, right, winners of the George W Green Prizee,~- . - ----~~----~---~--"~-'~,

with Dean Kiewiet, center. SUMMER WORK-STUDY APPLICATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

~-- ----- Information and applications for 1996 Summer Work
Study are available in the Fi~ancialAid Office. If you
are interested in Summer Work-Study, please submit
the required application as soon as possible, but no
later than Tune 3, 1996. Your entire financial aid ap
plication must be complete by June 3 to be consid
ered.If awarded, the work-study funding will begin
with the July 7th payroll period.
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Page House Ditch Day staclis: fun in the sun and the sewer

Tim Yarnall hit£ the skids on Ditch Day

making paint prints of body
parts, and just went to the resi
dence life office for our next
clue. Here we we given noodles
and instructions to beat people
with them as a stress reliever. In

--1O't Off WITH CAL TECH 10

9lS..39S..'1'1()() PASADENA
200 lB MIIIIIMUM/lOO$ SUPPlIES-

WE CARRY A fUll LINE OF BOXES PACKAGING

Luckily, we didn't have to
do this alone since Fleming's
Stack Fiction joined us for our
concert after we joined their
twist contest. Next it was time
for pizza and more BEvERages
for lunch. We were supposed to
be able to sit on the Lloyd-Page
bridge and throw water balloons
onto the Olive Walk, but after
finding other Pageboys streak
ing up there, we decided it was
best to just eat on the other side
of Page. After lunch, we used
clues about ultimate frisbee and
The Little Mermaid to find the
combination to another shelf
which contained a tape of old
Saturday Night Live skits, en
graved shot glasses, and two li
ters of the bomb, a popular Page
drink, and instructions as to how
to play the game. This led us to
a clue for a dog race with shop
ping carts with the Waiters'
Stack. Unfortunately, they were
not available and we did not
have enough people, so we
skipped this step and ice cream
with Denise at the gym, and

particular, we had to find Gina
and beat the final key out of her.
Once we opened the last com
partment, we found hammers
and screwdrivers and were able
to take down the stack and get

'--------------------------------------, into the room, where we found
plenty of snackies and bever
ages. Even though we had to
skip some steps and finish early,
the day was very enjoyable for
each of us, and ended by shar
ing a keg with the Waiters' Stack
in the Beer Room in Page.

Some other interesting
stacks in Page included a Ter
minator stack in which the un
derclassmen had to go back in
time and stop a murder and an
Egyptian stack with a 20 foot
pyramid which had to be entered
through the sewer.

Vince and Larry. We enjoyed
these trips around campus by
taking a Daihatsu rather than
walking. At the gym, we were
given a quiz about that enjoy
able part of life called sex and
the clue given led us to a boat
race with the Waiters' Stack in
Page. It was here at Page when
I was left to guard the Daihatsu
that some Scurves stole it with
me still inside and gave me a
wi Id tour of the campus that I
wi II never forget. I guess every
one was enjoying life that day.
After the boat race, we were told
to enjoy the hot day by playing
on a slip-n-slide with Rod
Kiewiet as one of our judges.
The scores of the judges allowed
us to obtain from the gym the
sound equipment needed for us
to give a noon concert in the
quad.

260 s. Los Robles Ave., Suite 'XJ7 Telnet: spotcom.com
Pasadena, CA 91101 WWW:http://www.spotcom.com
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BY HEATHER DEAN

Well, it's third term, and
school is getting pretty stressful,
so when tomorrow finally came,
it was time to relax and enjoy
life for a while. The Enjoy Life
stack by Laura Verhoff and Ja
son Trevor let underclassmen
accomplish just that. It began
with breakfast and BEvERages
and watching cartoons with
friends. The cans were then used
to build pyramids, and the num
ber of cans on each tier was used
to find the combination to a
locked compartment. By follow
ing the clues given and finding
the keys or combinations to each
compartment, we were led first
to an office, where we were
stuffed with more food, and then
to the gym to work it off in a
weight-lifting contest with

DO YOU WANT HELP A CHILDLESS COUPLE IN A
SPECIAL WAY?

I-'f()te:ssi,::m,ll Couple (college ~)rofessor and husband)
with dog seek someone who will help them have
the child they have always wanted. If you are: of
Western/Northern European background and 5' 5" or
less, please call Myrna at 310-829-6782.
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Dean
feels that one of the most memo
rable events he has had to deal
with was the Dabney bonfire
incident, and the ensuing effort
to prevent felony charges being
filed. He says that he was quite
pleased with the student partici
pation in the fire safety class
which resulted from this, even
though it was held at 8:30 Sat
urday mornings.

Dr. Kiewiet has also played
a large role at Frosh Camp for
the last four years. Actually, one
of the few concrete bits of ad
vice that he has for the new Dean
is to not underestimate the
amount of effort involved with
new student orientation Cal tech
style. Whereas many other
schools have an entire segment
of their Student Affairs depart
ment devoted to preparing ori
entation activities, much of the
work here is done by Suzette
Cummings. Frosh Camp is
therefore a year-round concern,
and since the new Dean will take
over very shortly before it be
gins it is easy to be caught off
guard.

He has also volunteered to
be one of about twenty Avery
Associates drawn from the In
stitute faculty. In this capacity
he will have lunch at Avery Cen
tera few times each month, and
so will -remain involved in stu
dent life. Although he has little
idea of how Avery will turn out
in the long run, he anticipates
interesting times. "A year from
now, people in Avery House will
have traditions ... but we don't
know what they are yet."

Our cool site is your Custom Start Page.

page?

news, movie previews - even comic strips.

Itech.htmr
-' .

You pick what you want and forget the rest.

www.msn.com.It·s all that and, uh ... more.

Is that a good thing? Maybe we ought to

rephrase the question: What do you use to

launch your online adventures? If you had

MSN's Custom Start Page, all the stuff you

like best and all the things you need most

would be right there, right in front of you.

Web links and search engines, headline
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The battle among the prolif
eration of I-man teams this year
was won by Brad Nakatani.
Nakatani and Tom Dmukauskas
were engaged in a fierce compe
tition for much of the day which
pushed them over the edge. The
two were never separated by
more than a lap for the first 25
miles. Each passed through the
marathon mark below 3:45.
Nakatani bolted to a 6 lap lead
by the 38 mile mark but fell nearly
a full mile behind by mile 43
when Dmukauskas found a sec
ond wind. Shortly after
Dmukauskas and Nakatani
passed through the 50-mile mark
in 8:07: 17 and 8: 16:00 respec
tively, they mutually decided to
work together for the remainder
of the race.

After Nakatani unlapped
himself, the two walked together
for a dozen miles taking them to
the 12-hour mark with 63 miles.
At this point, Dmukauskas
claimed to be physically and
emotionally unable to continue
and solicited massages from any
sympathetic bystanders. Nakatani
trudged onwards for another 6+
hours and covered another 12
miles, setting a new KELROF in
dividual record of 75 miles 136
yards.

Three other 10-person teams
and three individuals put on a
good show as well. TeamABBA
(146 miles 94 yards), Lucky
Strike (131 miles 241 yards) and
All Fleming, All Women (112
mi les 1523 yards, with help from
non-Flems, but still women, Eve
Andersson and Sara Beaber) had
some notable and memorable per-

formances. Jim Krehl blasted his
first 6 miles in sub-6:00. Dave
Zito ran 10 of his miles sub-6:33,
including a 6:07 finale. Chari re
ally smoked up the track, some
times even running, too.

Anil Roopnarine and Kara
Swedlow both dribbled basket
balls for a mile, TC Qan juggled a
mile and perhaps the oddest mile
of the day was Travis Maron play
ing violin while walking to a
15:42 mile.

Thanks and congratulations
go out to all who participated in
KELROF this year. Special
thanks to those of you who
pitched in to make the event a suc
cess, especially Seth Blumberg,
Chris Cary, Kumar Raman, Matt
McAdams, Donna Ebenstein,
Dave Richard, Greg Steiert and
Janis Chang. Even though I am
graduating, I wi II be back for
KELROF next year. Will you?

ADULT CD-ROM
INTERACTrvE GAMES/MOVIES

NEW RELEASES

VIRTUAL SEX SHOOT $35 LATEX $40

PLEASURE PARK 2 $40 SPACE SIRENS II $35
a

Katie Stofer
Keely Walker
Amy Dullard
Diana King
Libby Mosier
Cathy Vargas
Kara Swedlow
Corinne Gilliam
Eve Andersson
Sara Beaber
(112 mi. 1523 yds.)

TOTAL

909 mi.
1216 yds.

Miles Shuman
Rory McKenna
Juan Carlos Chan
Eric Fisher
Seth LaForge
Niniane Wong
Kai Hsu Tai
CliffEllgen
Ollie Wild
Wesley Tanaka
(131 mi. 241 yds.)

LUCKY STRIKE ALL FLEMING, ALL WOMEN

Corinne Gilliam, of the All-Women, All-Fleming Team

ABBA

Jim Krehl
Travis Maron
TC Qan
Chari
Steven Skovran
Laurent Stadler
Anil Roopnarine
Lori Hsu
GeoffM.
David Zito
(146 mi. 94 yds.)

INDIVIDUALS

Brad Nakatani (75 mi. 136 yds.)

Tom Dmukauskas (63 mi. 91 yds.)

Jeremy Gawle (33 mi. 165 yds.)

Jim Pierce (30 mi.)

Walter Brisken (12 mi.)

SOPS
Dave Polidori
Bill Goodwine
(101 mi. 756 yds.)

CRASH & BURN

Dan Kleiman
Harmesh Lad
Tom Meyer
Ben Siron
Leonard Sung
Brian Barris
Conrad Ziesler
Tom Collier
Seth Blumberg
Cailin Henderson
(204 mi. 1730 yds.)

MUSTBE 18 AND OVER'VISA/MC ACCEPTED

VIRTUAL SEX $35 VIRTUAL VALERIE 2 $35

CYBERSTRIP POKER/BLACKJACK $35

WE ALSO CARRY ALL OF THE LATEST XXX MOVIES
ON CD-ROM FROM $12 - $15

ALL CD-ROMS ARE IBM/MAC COMPATIBLE

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
VT INTERNATIONAL

PO BOX 726
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA91735

OR CALL FOR CATALOG (909) 313-9458

Mariah R.. Gomez-Falcon Ph..D ..
Licensed Psychologist

---

CANo.14147
FLA No. PY0005280

THE HEALING TREE
905 S. Lake St., Suite 201
Burbank, CA 91502

(81S)' 848-5653

Spedalizing in Women's Issues and
Cross-Cultural Mental Health

1IIIIIIII.ld1lllllillill·1IIIIiIiIIiII ~IIIIIIIIIilIII ·lIiIl"lIiiI'
a Ship It Home ~:

; From The Friendliest Box Store in Town i
I Packing Shipping - - Anywhere I
I and. . . I
I Lowest on Boxes &Packing Materials I
I I
I UPS & FedEx Shipping I

: WOW! A 10°./0 DISCOUNT ::err With 11lis Ad t:D:
I

I "OVER 2,000 SIZES" I
I I
I 2650 E. Colorado (Across From Denny's) I
I CA 91 I
I

.. .. ..There's a place reserved for you in

Columbia University's
Earth Semester

at Biosphere 2 Center

A few spaces are still available for this four-and-a-half month, course of

study, beginning Sept. 3, 1996. The Earth Semester will offer an integrated approach
to the physical, biological and human aspects of our environment. Studying with Earth
scientists, biologists, anthropologists, economists and political scientists, students will
receive a multi-faceted view of the natural world and of human society as an agent of
environmental change. The program is designed to foster a sense of how to "manage"
human activity to maintain or improve quality of life for all species on the planet.

For more infonnation, contact:
Department of Education and Academic Affairs
Biosphere 2 Center, Inc., P.O. Box 689, Oracle, Arizona 85623
(520) 896-6315 FAX: (520) 896-6429
Website: http:/Avww.netspace.org/biosphere2
E-mail: dcolodner@bi02.edu

BIOSPHERE 2 CENTER is a mini-campus, world renowned for its 3.15-acre

research facility enclosing a collection of diverse ecosystems, from rainforest to
desert. On Jan I, 1996, Columbia University joined Biosphere 2 Center to build
and guide its research, education and visitor programs. New undergraduate
programs in the earth and environmental sciences are now offered that immerse

students in the multidisciplinary study of the environment and provide a base of
environmental knowledge for future decision makers.
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Incoming class reflects a wealth of cultures
CONTINUED FROM PAC;), 2

Caltech community for some of
the events. There are chapters of
the societes for black and hispanic
engineers. The Bridge Program
for incoming students helps minor
ity students and students who may
be less prepared for Caltech get a
head start on academics. The Of
fice of Minority Student Affairs is
open for students to come and
study, or just relax with other mi
nority students, thus incoming mi
nority students can expect some

support after they arrive.
The success of the activities

such as Semana Latina comes as
somewhat of a surprise when you
realize how few people are work
ing behind the scenes. Although
hundreds of people came to listen
to the bands and eat the food, only
a handful of undergraduate and
graduate students with staff were
the driving force behind the events
that week. The Office of Minority

Affairs has been running without
a fulltime director for a full year.
Sue Bunker, Director of the
Cal tech Y, has taken over as Act
ing Director, but the need for a full
time director cannot be denied.

One of the best moments of
the meeting on Friday was brought
on when a student questioned fac
ulty interest in the issue of diver
sity at Caltech. Thereafter came
an outpouring of support from ad-

ministrators and faculty, including
a letter wihch was read aloud de
scribing one professors empathy
with minority students on campus.
It seems there has always been sig
nificant support of diversification
efforts among faculty, yet there has
been relatively little interaction
with students' efforts once they get
to Cal tech. If we want Caltech to
be more diverse, all members of
the Cal tech community need to

work towards it. Faculty and stu
dents who are working towards the
same goal should do just that, work
together. Also, there is no reason
why non-minority students should
not get involved in the organiza
tion of multi-cultural events.
Nonetheless, the statistics for the
coming freshman class give some
hope that Caltech will be a more
diverse population in the future

CLASSIFIED ADS
IS FAMOUS FOR

FOUND & LOST- MORE HAN JUST THE

[818]568-1088
TECH (818)588-0439
fRX [818]568--9132

> Free InterNet Softwdre Inciuded:World Wide Web, t-Mdil.
Netscdpe NdVigdtor r Browser . .

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fdn
> 256KB Pipelined Burst Cdche
> 16MB Memory

> 1.2GB FdSt EIDE Mode 4 Hdrd Drive
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive

> Didmond Stedlth 2001 Video w/2MBCMPEG Pldybdck Reddy)
> 15" 1280.28 NI "Power Sdving"SVGA Color Monitor
> 6X Multisection 900KB/sec CD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Cdrd, Pdir 01 Amplified Spedke,
> 104 + Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENTIUM 100MHI $1495 I PENTIUM 150MHI $1835
PENTIUM 120MHI $1595 I PENTIUM 166MHI $2035
PENTIUM 133MHI $1685

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fdn
> 256KB Pipelined Burst Cdche
> 8MB Memory
> 1.2GB FdSt EIDE Mode 4 Hdrd Drive
> 3.5" 1 .44MB Floppy Drive

> 14.4 FdxlModem wNoice & Answering Mdchines
> Free Condenser Microphone
> PCI SVGA Cd,d w/1 MB Memory

> 14" 1024 .28 NI "Power Sdving" SVGA Color Monito,
> 4X Multisection CD"ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Cd,d, Pdir of Amplified Spedker

> 104 + Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENTIUM 75MHI $1225 I PENTIUM 133MHI $1495
PENTIUM 100MHl $1325 I PENTIUM 150MHI $1625
PENTIUM 120MHI $1425 I PENTIUM 166MHI $1815

Committed to Excelleru::e, Free Support.
We are committed to giving you a high quality, reliable system All systems are assembled by us right here at our

headquarters Ouality control is strict with every system being tested dnd burned-in 72 hours before delivery

All systems come with a one year carry-in parts and labor warranty, no question asked And our service personnel

are trained to provide technical support at no charge to you.

Salisfadion Guarantee !
Most of our customers hdve been with us for a long time. We do all we can to make sure you're happy. If for any

reason you have a problem with your system, we offer a 30 ddy money bdck gUdrdntee & 1 yedr warrdnty covering

parts dnd Idbor We also have a GE 3 yedr ddditiondl warranty & Action Cdll Softwdre support membership

availabie as a an option.

Aboul Pasadena Computer Center.
Pdsddend Computer Center is located in Pdsadena, CA with branches in New York. With almost ten years in the

industry, Pdsadena Computer Center learned how to serve its customers well Some of our repeat customer include

the Jet Propulsion Ldboratories (JPL), GTE, U.S. Postdl SerVice, Rockwell, Pacific Bell, UCLA, USC,

Los Angeles Unified School District, Cdl Tech, Edwards Air Force Bdse, Kdiser Permdnente, Cal Stdte LA

dnd mdny community colleges. No matter if you're looking for a computer to use at home or a hundred computers

for the office you'll get the quality and service you expect.

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fdn
> 256KB Pipelined Burst Cdche
> 8MB Memory
> 850MB FdSt EIDE Mode 4 Hdrd Drive
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive

> PCI SVGA Cdrd w/1 MB Memory
> 1 5" 1280 .28 NI "Power SdvinvVGA Color Monitor
> 4X Multisection CD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Cdrd, Pdir of Amplified Spedker
> 104 + Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENTIUM 75MHI $ff50 I PENTIUM 133MHI $1430
PENTIUM 100MHl $1250 I PENTIUM 150MHI $1590
PENTIUM 120MHI $1340 I PENTIUM 166MHI $1790

> Intel Triton Chipset, Intel Pentium CPU w/Fdn
> 2 56KB Pipelined Burst Cdche

~.1.pMB EDO Memory
> 2GB ATA-2 M~de 4 SCSI Hdrd Drive
> Addptec 2940 PCI SCSI-2 Cont,ollel
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive

> Didmond Stedlth 2001 Video w/2MBCMPEG Pldybdck Reddy)
> Viewsonic 17" 1280.28 i'll Digitdl SVGA Color Monitor
> 6X SCSI CD-ROM Drive
> Sound Bldster AWE 32, Amplilied Spedker
> 104 + Key Windows 95 Keybodrd & 3 Button Mouse

PENTIUM fOOMHl $2495 I PENTIUM 150MHI $2775
PENTIUM 120MHI $2575 I PENTIUM 166MHI $3010
PENTIUM 133MHI $2650

> 11.3" Big DUdl SCdn Color Screen
> 8MB Memory
> 810MB EIDE Hdrd Drive
> Built-in IBM Like.Trdck-Point Mouse
> Built-in 1.44MB Floppy Drive

> Built-in 4X Multisection CD-ROM Drive
> 16bit Sound Cdrd, Microphone & Spedker

> Two PCMClA II & One PCMCIA III
> NiMH Bdttery, CdlfY Cdse

PENTIUM 75MHI $2395 I PENTIUM 120MHI $2585
PENTIUM 100MHI $2495 / PENTIUM 133MHI $2685

Hours of Operallon: (Mon-Frl) 9:00am-6:00pm (Sat)10:00am-5:00pm, Prices,specifications,terms and conditions are SUbject to chanJ'e
;"Jw~~;:n~ri~~~c;bb~~c~;II~gt":f~.i~~~~~i~~~.l'~~.gN~~~:~o';i'~grJf~~~~r8~ar~rte~s~o:tl\nn~t include shipping,return shipping and opene
We accept personal and compamy checks and corporate purchase orders (OA~f Government sales & school distncts PO's welcomel

on
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10-6 0 Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-59 Sat 10:3

RATES. . . .. $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

SUMMER OBSERVERS
There are several positions open for
summer employment at the Big Bear Solar
Observatory. The jobs involve solar
telescope operation, electronics work,
computer programming, etc. Free housing
at Big Bear is provided, and cooking
facilities are available. There are recreational
facilities (boats, etc.) as well. Some
astronomy, physics, computer science, or
electronics would be useful. Positions on
campus also available. Applications are
available in 264 West Bridge, or can be
obtained by calling x4011.

REFURBISHED ELECTRONICS
Walkmans, phones, Discmans, boomboxes,
etc. Why pay retail prices? Save 30%
to 50%. All merchandise has 'a full
manufacturer's warranty. Please call
M.P. Electronics (800) 295-6730.

SUMMER JOBS-

EGG AND SPERM DONORS desperately
wanted by infertile, hopeful parents. Sub
stantial compensation. All races needed.
Ages 21-35. Please call OPTIONS at
(800) 886..,9373.

SINGLE, WHITE GENTLEMAN, 35,
attractive, no kids -never married, non
smoker, seldom drink, athletic, well off.
Speak English/French, Mensa member,
new to LA and donl like the dumb beach
blonde actresses I'm meeting. I'm well read,
sensitive, travelled, serious about success,
entrepreneural in MLM I travel agent I
disorganized creative ideas type. I'm
confident that Caltech has the brightest and
most sincere women in LA. I'm seeking a
single woman (either white or Asian),
attractive who is entrepreneural & ambitious
and yes well organized, who has a zest for
life's possibilities but may lack the means.
I'll show you a wonderful new world of
possibilities. You'll make my success less
lonely and I'll be the mentor/lover/friend
you dreamed of. (310) 937-1152.

HOUSING-

FOUND: A NOTEBOOK with class notes in
355 Sloan. Please contact the Dean's Office,
102 Parsons-Gates, for further information.

LOST: ROTARY BLADE PAPER CUTTER
Last seen in California Tech office several
months ago. Please return to the Tech office
in 40 SAC as soon as possible.

SERVICES-

S300/MONTH ROOM FOR RENT furnished
• (including bar-refrigerator and microwave)

next to canyon and mountains (good view).
Large yard with trees, quiet. Off-street
parking. Share bath (with one other),share
kitchen and laundry use. Available mid
June. Call (818) 797-8386, ask for Dan.

PERSONAL-



From the Financial Aid Office, 5/5 S.
Wilson, second floor:

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

The John Gyles Education Fund is
offering financial assistance to stu
dents in Canada and the United States.
Canadian or American citizenship and
a minimum 2.7 GPA are required. Se
lected students will receive up to
$2,500. Deadlines for 1996 are June
15 and November 15 (postmark
date). To receive an application, send
a stamped (U.S. $.32), selfaddressed
No. 10 envelope to' The John Gyles
Education Fund, Attention: R. James
Cougle, Administrator, P.O. Box 4808,
712 Riverside Dr., Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.

The Jewish Family and Children's
Services is pleased to announce the
continued availability of financial sup~

port for Jewish individuals and their
families. JFCS provides hundreds of
students loans, grants, and scholar
ships to Jewish students. Individuals
may apply for up to $5,000. Special
scholarships are available for study in
Israel. To be eligible, students must
have financial need, have at least a 3.0
GPA, and be residents of San Fran
cisco, the Peninsula, Marin or Sonoma'
counties, or the Bay Area. There are
no deadlines-applications are ac
cepted throughout the year. The Fi
nancial Aid Office has applications.

The Nuclear Age Peace Foundation
announces its Lena Chang Scholar-

Awards for 199697. The Foun
dation will be awarding two $2,500
scholarships to undergraduate minor
ity students who can demonstrate fi
nancialneed and academic excellence.
Applications are available at the Fi
nancial Aid Office and are due to the
Nuclear Age Peace Foundation no
later than July 1st, 1996.

Scholarships. They will receive lead
ership training, graduate school coun
seling, preferential admission and
meritbased aid to some premier gradu
ate institutions, and internship oppor
tunities with federal agencies. They
will establish friendships with persons
sharing similar values and interests.
Scholars are eligible to receive $3,000
for the senior year of undergraduate
education and $27,000 for graduate
studies.
The Foundation defines public ser

vice as employment in: government at
any level, uniformed services, pubic
interest organizations, nongovernmen
tal research and/or educational orga
nizations, and public service oriented
nonprofit organizations such as those
whose primary purposes are to help
needy or disadvantaged persons or to
protect resources. The eligibility re
quirements are: a fulltime juniorlevel
student at a fouryear institution, com
mitted to a careerin public service as
defined above, and in the upper quar
ter of his or her class, and a U.S. citi
zen. If you are interested in applying
for the Truman Scholarship, please
contact the Dean of Students Office,
102 ParsonsGates. The deadline is late
December, 1996.

From the Fellowships Advising and
Resources Office, extension 2/50,
email lauren_stolper@starbase /
.caltech. edu:

Applications for the Hertz
scholarship, which is open to
seniors and graduate students

with a 3.75 GPA or above who are
U.S. citizens or who can provided
documented evidence of application
for U.S. citizenship, are coming soon.
If you want to receive an application
when they arrive, please e-mail your
name and mail code to the Fellowships
Advising Office at karen_iohnson@
starbasel. caltech .edu. If you have
questions, please e-mail the fellowship
advisior, Lauren Stolper at
lauren_stolper@ starbase /. caltech
.edu.

From the Deans' Office, /02 Par
sonsGates:

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California, 91125

Applicativns for the Fulbright
Fellowship for graduating se
niors and for grad students seek-

ing postdoctoral positions abroad are
also corning. If you'd like to receive
an application, please send the mail
code or address you can be reached at
through June to lauren_stolper@
starbase/ caltech .edu. Students who
want applications for the Marshall,
Rhodes, Luce, Watson, and Churchill
and who have not as yet sent their
names can send them to the e-mail
address above as well.

The Lindbergh Foundation Grants
Awards support innovative ideas at
their early stage of development. The
grants are open to citizens of all coun
tries and support research and educa
tional projects that address in some
way the balance between technology
and the environment. Ten grants in
amounts of up to $10,580 are awarded
each year. Applications are available
through the Fellowships Advising Of
fice.

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Foundation, established by Congress
in 1975, is the official federal memo
rial to honor our thirtythird President.
The Foundation awards $30,000
meritbased scholarships to juniorlevel
college students who wish to attend
graduate school in preparation for ca
reers in government or elsewhere in
public service. Scholars may attend
graduate schools in the United States
or in foreign countries. In 1997, up to
85 students will be awarded Truman

and then moves on to the general dis
cussion. Refreshments are served. If
you would like more information,
please call x8331.

Food To Go Welcome

OPEN 7

Tel: 449·8018
2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena

betweenSierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr.
Free Parking ill Rear

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

27 N Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:~0A.M -4:00 PM

(818) 449-1681

Lecture Hall.

This summer, the Caltech Ballroom
Dance Club will continue to hold
waltz and salsa classes. The Waltz
classes will be held Mondays from 7
to 8:30pm in Dabney Lounge (NOT
Dabney House dining hall); the first
class will be held June 3rd. Salsa
classes, as usual, will be 7 to 8:30pm
on Wednesdays in Winnett. There will
be no Friday classes beginning in June.
Four classes will cost $20 per person
($22 for non Caltech or JPL associ
ated persons). All levels of dancers
are encouragyd to join: no partner is
needed. For more information, contact
John Carri atjcarri @ligo.caltech.edu
or 7929679.

The Organization for Women
at Caltech is forming a book
discussion group to further ex-

plore the issues raised by Pat Heim at
her lecture. The first book to be read
will be Heim's "Hardball for Women."
After reading and discussing the book
we will invite in some experienced
male and female caltech managers to
explore their management styles and
philosophies. Meetings will be held
once a week, at lunch, in the Women's
Center. All interested in participating
in this group should e-mail Betsy
Woodford at betsy_woodford@
starbase/ .caltech.edu, who will ar
range the meeting times.

denotes a new announcement.
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Reg. $159
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Choose From Our Special.
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I Wilh Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
OtherOHers.
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Erin Schuman, Assistant professor of
Molecular and Cellular Physiology,
Caltech, and Mary Kennedy, Profes
sor of Biology, Caltech, will give a
Biology 0.1 Seminar entitled "How do
synapses function and get modified
during learning?" at 4pm Today in
Baxter Lecture Hall. This series is in
tended for nonspecialists interested in
the biological research revolution of
the past decade. JPL employees as
well as campus and community mem
bers are always invited. Preparatory
reading materials available in Millikan
Reserve the Monday prior to each lec
ture.

There will be a Frosh versus
Sophmore Volleyballeo compe
tition Saturday, June Ist, at Ipm

in the Court O'Mann. Come partici
pate or root your class to victory. Free
food.

complete information or an applica
tion, please stop by the Office of In
ternational Programs on the Olive
Walk. The application deadline is
Today, May 31st, 1996.

Signups for letter jackets will be up
in the seven houses and on the side of
Winnett. Any athlete who has lettered
twice in the same sport is eligible for
a letter jacket. The cost will be $50
with ASCIT paying for the difference
in cost.

TA.C.I.T auditions for the spectacu
lar T.A.C.l.T. performance of
Fantasio, a romance by Alfred de
Musset to be preformed November,
1996, will be held on Friday and Sat
urday, June 7th (7 to II pm) and 8th (I
to 5pm) in Club Room I, and Sunday,
June 9th, in the Winnett Lounge from
I to 5pm. For more information, call
TA.C.I.T at 6259.

Christof Koch, Professor of Biology,
Caltech, and Richard Andersen, Pro
fessor of Nel1roscience, Caltech," will
hold a Biology 0.1 Seminar entitled
"/s there a biological basis for con
sciousness and perception?" on Fri
day, June 7th, at 4pm in the Baxter

LAB ON'PREMISES • ONE HOUR SERVICFE IN MOST CASES
OPEN 7 DA¥S A WEEK

ram 4iHii. mum

We feature the
ReNu" regimen by
Bausch & Lomb··

The easiest way to
take care..of contacts.

PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

GOLDEN
GLOBE'M

I
I
I

DAILY WEAR I
I SOFT I
I CONTACT LENSES I
I mc!IJdqit:Exam, Filttng. Ir tjtId FollowOFI
I Reg. $130 I

Selected Brands Only

I With Coupon Only. Not VaJ;d with I
_oilers.
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Lost: a Pentax 70R IQZoom,
lost during Ditch Day. If you
have found it, please call 395-

1081.

The Caltech Bookstore is holding an
"almost" storewide inventory reduc
tion sale with 30% savings on all
clothing, supplies, and gift items and
20% off all books. Sale excludes
foods, drinks, textbooks, magazines,
film. processing, and special orders.
Sale items cannot be combined with
any other discounts or items already
marked down.

The Career Development Center
would like to remind all 1996 gradu
ates to please get their "CDC Gradua
tion Survey" completed and sent back
to the CDC office. There will be an
other drawing for a $50 gift certificate
for the Warehouse, but you must have
the survey into the CDC olTice at 08
Parson-Gates by noon on June 3rd. If
there are any questions or if you have
not received a survey please call the
CDC at x6361.

At the end of this academic year
Rod Kiewiet will be "retiring"
as Dean of Students to return to

his research and leaching. To honor
him for his 4 years of commitment and
service there will be a reception at
Steele House on Thursday, June 6th,
from 4:00pm to 6:00pm. ALL UN
DERGRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
INVITED! If you have any questions
about the reception, please contact the
Deans' Office.

468 S. Sierra Mp.dre Blvd., Pasadena

Most professiona1, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

__________________-1
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The Office of International Pro
grams is seeking applications for sev
eral Orientation Assistant positions for
the Fall 1996 International Student
Orientation Program. The Orientation
Assistants will have the unique oppor
tunity of working with new interna
tional students in a leadership position
and the chance to gain valuable ex
perience in working across cultures.
The Orientation Assistants will receive
a small stipend at the completion of
the program in September. The dates
for the orientation program will be the
16th to 22nd of September, 1996.
Those selected as Orientation Assis
tants will be expected to participate in
a two day training and planning work
shop on July 19th and 20th, 1996. For


